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NOVEL CONCEPTS IN TECENOLCGI AND DESIGN OF MAChINERY FOR

PRODUCTION AD APPLICATION OF SMOKE IN THE FOOD INDUSTRY

C.M. Hollenbeck

Red Arrow Products Compani , Manitowoc, Wisconsin, USA

Abstract - Several novel concepts in the technology and design
of machinery for the production and application of smoke in the
food industry have developed during the past few years. These
concepts have resulted largely from the concern in the follow--
ing four general areas: (1) better control of the flavor and
color of smoked foods, (2) the possible carcinogensis by corn-
ponents in wood smoke, (3) the need to decrease smoke effluent
from smokehouses, and (4) the need to increase rates of produc-
tion. The production and use of smoke solutions as a replace-
ment for direct vaporous smoking have aided greatly in all four
of the above problem areas. New designs in smokehouses including
using of electrostatically filtered smoke, closed system smoke-
houses, and carefully engineered smoking tunnels have contribu-
ted to less smoke effluent, as well as to lower hydrocarbon de-
position on foods and smoking with better efficiency and through-
put.

INTRODUCTION

Although the smoking or smoke flavouf.ng of foods is an age-old process, many

changes have occurred in recent years in the technology and design of machi-S

nary for the production and application of smoke to foods. Four general fac.-

tors have influenced these changes, and/or have supplied the need for chan.-

ge, in the smoke flavoring process, namely, (1) the desire for better con—
trol of the flavor and color of smoked foods, (2) the concern for possible

c arc inogenesis by c oznponents in wood smoke, (3) the need to decrease the

smoke effluent from smokehouses, and (4) the c onst ant need for better design

and faster through-.put.

The desire for better control of the flavor and color level in smoked foods

has stimulated considerable improvements in smoke generators, in better

engineered smokehouses in terms of air changes, heat and humidity control,

as well as to wide use of smoke solutions. The concern for possible care mo—

genesis by components of wood smoke, and the means of identifying some of

the known carcinogens, with the resulting development of processes for de-

creasing, or eliminating, these compounds from the smoking agent. Careful

temperature cohtrol in the smoke generating system, various means of remo-

ving particulate matter from the smoke cloud, and the use of refined smoke

solutions have all contributed to lower risk of possible carcinogenesis by

wood smoke in foods. The environmental factor of decreasing the level of

smoke effluent has brought developments in afterburner systems, in closed or

recycle smoking systems, and also has greatly contributed to the use of wood

smoke solutions. The economic factor of more production with less space and

cost, has been the obvious force behind the development of the continuous
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processing tunnels. Inherent In the operation o these continous sstenia ia

the difficu1t of app1ing sufficient uniform smoke to a moving mass of
product. This problem of obtaining adequate smoke flavor and color on a mo—

ving product has been attacked b increasing the density of the smoke cloud
from Improved generators, and b drenching the moving product with liquid

I

More details are given in the following on some of the concepts and develop.-

inents in smoking technology which have resulted from the efforts to solve

the forernentioned problems.

BETTER CONTROL OF BMOE PLVOR MID COLOR

Probably one of the major factors in contributing to the better control of

smoke flavor and color of foods is the great amount of work and the mans fj.-

dings on determining the constituents of smoke and their relationship to the

smoke flavoring and coloring process. As it has been aptly illustrated in

earlier papers in this symposium, there have been many scientific papers

written on the composition of smoke. Smoke, being as complex as it is, con—

tains many compounds and the reaction of these compounds with each other,

and with the protein of foods, results in the complex phenomena that we call

smoking or smoke flavoring. In general, however, the compounds of smoke can

be classified into three rough classes — naniely, acidic substances, phenolic

substances, and carboixyl compounds. These classes, of course, exclude the

hydrocarbons which represent some of the trace materials unwanted in the

smoking reactions.

Rougl speaking, these three major components of smoke contribute to the

smoking process in the following ways: (1) The acidic substances accelerate

the curing reaction which, of course, contributes to the pink coloration of

cured meats. The acids also contribute to the denaturation of the meat surf a—

ce proteins and form the skin on the surface of wieners and other meats.

This skin formation is essential in the peeling of skinless wieners. (2) The

phenolic substances contribute mainly to the flavor of smoke and smoked
foods. They vary a good deal in the flavor potencies and astringencies and

sometimes contribute adversely to the point of being medicinal. However, as

a group, the phenolic substances are the stronger flavor contributors.

(3) The c arbonyls contribute to the sharpness in the flavor of smoke, but

probably their main contribution is to the smoky brown color and sheen of
smoked products. The most important color contribution of smoke is due to

the browing reaction between the active carbonyls of the smoke and the amino

groups of the protein in meat. During the course of our investigations using
liquid smoke, we have studied the browing reaction of various carbonyla.

In a series of experiments using glcine solutions as the source of amino

groups, we have studied the reaction of the various crbonyls, some of which

would be present in wood smoke, others that are not. Aqueous solutions of

the various carbonils were prepared at a constant molarit and reacted with

g1cine solution b heating a mixture of the two in a hot water bath, and

measuring the intensity of the developed brown color at 490 millimicrons.
The data in Table I show the relative difference between various carbony].
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compounds in the tendency for browung with an amino group. The results show,

for example, glyoxal and crotonaldebyde to be very active color formers

while dilxydroxyacetone and acetaldehyde are only moderately active. Form—

aldehyde, on the other hand, does not give color under the conditions of

these reactions.

Continuation of these and subsequent studies on the effect of various car—

bony is on the brown coloration of meats exposed to liquid smoke, has demon-.

strated the importance of having active carbonyls present in order for the

significant brown coloration associated with smoking to develop. By active

carbonyls, we mean carbonyls with an unsaturated bond or keto-.enol grouping

adjacent to the carbonyls.

TABLE 1. The effect of heating glycune with various carbonyls

on the formation of a brown color

Carbonyl Oj2
Heated for k5 miii. Heated for 90 mm.

Glyoxal >2.00 >3.77
Crotonaldehyde 2.k4 3.60
Dihydroxy acetone 0.75 1 • 23

Acetaldehyde 0.62 1.13
Furfural 0.60 0.92

5—(hydroxymethyl)...2...
Furaldehyde

0 22 0 6S

Diacety]. 0.13 0.30

Furfural Alcohol 0.03 0.07
Xylose 0.03 0.12
Propionaldebyde 0.03 0.02

Cyclopentanone 0.00 0.01

2—Butanone 0.00 0.01

Ascorbic Acid 0.00 0.01
Acetone 0.00 0.00
Dextrose 0.00 0.00

Formaldehyde 0.00 0.00

Obviously, to indicate that the simple browning reaction is the total expla-

nation of the brown coloration in, and on, the surface of meat during smo-
king is an over simplification. The basic color forming reaction may well be

between a carbonyl and an amino group, but the conditions must be present to

allow this reaction to occur and to go to completion, that is go to the for-

mation of the dark color. Since the browning reaction is essentially a con-

densation followed by a rearrangement and dehydration, it would seem to be

very important to have conditions that allow first the condensation, then

the rearrangement and dehydration. For example, the pH would have a very de-

finite effect with the darker colors probably being produced at higher pH.

This we have found, since we have learned that the strong acidification of

smoke solution with vinegar, for example,decreases the brown coloration for—
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med.

Furthermore, after the absorption of smoke, it would seem to be quite likely

that to form a darker color it would be necessary to have a hot, dr surface

to accelerate the debdration aspect of the reaction. We have fouxid this to

be true, since it is necessary to have a period of relatively low humidity

during the period right after the absorption of smoke, in order to develop

the darker brown color, Meats treated with liquid smoke, for example, and

heated in a water solution developed very little, if axi, brown color. On

the other hand, if the meat is treated with liquid smoke and held under re—
latively low humidity with high temperature conditions for a period after
the application, a very dark brown color associated with heavily smoked pro—

ducts developed. With these basic premises, it is quite easy to assume that
smokehouse conditions are very critical in the formation of the brown colo-

ration, during and after the smoking of meats. More will be said later, on

the newer concepts of smokehouse conditions.

Before proceeding into p1ysioal conditions of the smoking process, using li-

quid smoke or vaporous smoke, I would like to discuss one other aspect of

the smoke coloring and flavoring reaction. We have often observed that bet-

ter smoke flavoring, and especially better smoke coloring, was attained in

wieners by applying two short'periods of smoking versus one long period

without interruption. For example, in showering skinless wieners with liquid

smoke solution, we obtain better coloring in the end product by showering

for two one minute periods, with a one minute rest between the application,

compared to a continuous shower of two minutes. We assume that this same

effect of interrupted application is true with vaporous smoking, but it is
much more difficult to prove this with vaporous smoking than with liquid ap—
plic ation.
The reason for this need for a rest period, we believe, is the saturation of

the smoke components on the surface awaiting penetration for reaction. Con—
ceivably the surface moisture can be saturated with the smoke components and
the reaction has to wait until these components penetrate into the surface.

This is easily demonstrated with water filled casing, where the penetration

of the casing is enhanced if periodic rest periods are allowed during the

smoke application. These observations indicate that better efficiency can be

attained in a smokehouse operation, if the smoke application is broken up

into at least two periods rather than one prolonged period.

With one of the objectives as better control of the smoke flavor and color

of foods, and knowing more about some of the reactions that contribute to

the smoke flavor and color of foods, probably the major change of the past

five or ten years is the advent and growth of the use of liquid smoke prepa-

rations. In the areas in which I am the most familiar, U.S.A. and Canada, it

is estimated that at least 65% of the "smoked" meats are now smoke flavored

and colored by the use of liquid smoke (smoke flavor solutions). The reasons

for this wider use of smoke solutions are the very reasons we have earlier

outlined, that is, better control of the reaction, less chance of carcinoge—

nesis, less smoke effluent, and the relative ease of adapting liquid to con-

tinuous systems with faster through—put.
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There are three general methods of preparing aqueous solutions of smoke,

namely: the smoldering of sawdust under controlled oxidation conditions and

the absorption of smoke in water; the smoldering of sawdust under controlled

conditions and the regular condensation of the smoke solution in a condenser;

and contacting sawdust, or finely divided wood chips with superheated steam

and the condensation of the steam distillate (U.S. Patent No. 3, 634, 108

Fee smann). The most prevalent method of producing liquid smoke in U.S.A. is

the first named, that is, the pyrolysis of hardwood sawdust and the captu-.

ring the wood smoke in water by drawing the smoke countercurrent to water

through an absorptior tower (u.s. Patent No. 3, 106, 473 Hollenbeck). The
drawing in Figure 1 illustrates this process.

Pig. I (U.S. Patent No. 3, 106, 473 Hollenbeck)

Process for the production of smoke flavoring.

In this process the smoke solution is recycled until a given concentration

is developed. The solution then is aged for a given period of time to allow

for polymerization and tar precipitation, then is filtered through an absorp-.

tion filter of cellulose pulp. This cellulose pulp filtration besides cla-.

rifying the solution, contributes to the removal of any trace amounts of

hydrocarbons that remained dissolved in the liquid smoke. In general, these

liquid solutions are used, as is, or with dilution with more water, in USA

nd Canada, without further concentration or refinement.

Smoke solutions can be further concentrated and refined, however, by the

known cnemical procedures and this concentration may definitely lead to some

advantages in shipping and use. An illustration of a more concentrated pro-

duct is described in the submitted paper.

"Novel Technology of the Preparation of Smoking Agent"

by Janusz Kuleeza, Jerzy Podlejski, Josef Gora, Jadwiga
Koleka, Jolanta Stolowska

of the Institute of Food Chemistry, Technical University of

Lód, Poland
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These investigators describe a smoking material prepared by extracting a
smoke po1meric concentrate with mineral acid to remove an organic nitrogezi
bases , or binding the organic nitrogen bases with ortho—phosphoric acid, re—
moving the acid extract, arid distilling the tarzy concentrate at reduced

pressure under an inert gas, or in the presence of powdered zinc, aluminum
or iron powder. The application of the metal powders yields a distillate

which has a light amber color. The fraction distilling below 80 — 90 °C at
30 — 20 millimeters of mercury pressure is discarded, since it contains low

molecular weight organic acids, phenols, water, izydrocarbons and other bal—

last substances. The next fraction boiling at a 100 — 180 0C at 10 millinie—

ters o: inercur is collected and this fraction is the final smoking agent.

A variation of this distillation is to add glycerol to the smoke preparation

and. distill the combination of the aqueous and glycerol solution.

The authors found that sringol as well as allc.yl and alkerCyl syringols are

the predominant components of the desired fraction from this fractional dis-

tillation, although the authors also state that b gas chromatographic me—

thods the distillate contains a mixture of more than 10 main components and.

many trace components. The yield of this distillate is about 15 — 40% b
weight of the original smoke condensate.

The flavor analysis performed at the Institute of Meat Industry in Warsaw

showed the flavor value of this distillate preparation is very high. In ac-

tual use, the preparation is diluted with such solvents as ethanol, ethylene

glycol, glycerol or animal fats.

In USA and Canada, the major modes of application of liquid smoke to a food

product comprise adding the liquid smoke directli to the product, such as a

cheese spread, a meat emulstion, barbecue sauce, etc.; dipping the food pro-

duct in smoke, as is often used in the Italian—type cheese industry, where

the cheese product is dipped, or soaked, in a salt—smoke solution; showering

of the smoke solution over the product, which is the major wa of using

liquid smoke in the continuous meat processes. In the continuous line pro-

cess the meat product moves underneath the drenching, or showering head, and

is showered with the liquid smoke. Other means of adding liquid smoke are

atomizing the liquid smoke inside an enclosure, such as a smokehouse, to

form a smoke fog, and using this fog in a manner very similar to the basic

method of vaporous smoking; and vaporizing of the liquid from a hot surface,

and converting the liquid back into a vaporous smoke and using it in the

normal manner thereafter.

Each of these modes of application have definite advantages and each has

some disadvantages, but all methods are used. The method of choice depends

mainly on the food being smoked, the equipment and space available, the de-

sired end product in terms of quantity of color and flavor, and last, but

not least, the cost involved.

An example of adding smoke solution directly to a food product is discussed
in the contributed paper:

"Use of the Smoking Liquid Preparation P.D.W. in Cheese Production"

b Stanislaw Wasilewski, Janusz Kozlowski

of Warsaw Agricultural University, Warsaw, Poland
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These authors describe a process for the addition of a liquid smoke prepara-

tion PDW directly to milk, and converting the flavored milk to cheese.

The PDW is added to milk at a temperature of 0 °C and homogenized to make

a premix. The premix is then added to the rest of the milk, the flavored

milk treated with ebymosin, and the cheese process continued. The flavored

cheese was ripened for four weeks, and evaluated both chemically and organo—

leptic ally. The taste tests showed that when the PDW concentration was in the

20 — 100 ppm range the smoke flavor could be detected, but was not distincti-

ve. At levels above 100 ppm the flavor was quite distinctive.

Chemical analyses of the cheese indicated a decrease in nitrogen containing

compounds with increased smoke flavoring levels. This indicated that the ri-

pening process should probably be extended when higher levels of smoke are

used.

The various modes of application by showering, atomization, and vaporization

are illustrated in Figures 2, 3, LI, 5 and 6.

Fig. 2 (u.s. Patent No. 3, 877, 361 Trainor and Haug) shows

a spray cabinet for liquid smoke designed to contain a food

product on a rack. The rack is rotated while liquid smoke is

sprayed through a plurality of nozzles onto the food product.

The liquid smoke is filtered and recycled under controlled

temperature conditions.



Pig. 4. (u.s. Patent No. 3, 896, 242 Moore) The atomizing of

liquid smoke into a confined space containing food products

with increased turbulence and recycling the smoke fog through
a blower system.
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Fig. 3 . (u.s. Patent No. 3, 503, 760 Allen) The atomizing
of liquid smoke bj air pressure into a confined space (like

a smokehouse) containing food products on racks.
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smoke
40 psi.

Fig. 5. (u.s. Patent No. 3, 861, 292 Gilliland and Wistreich)
Regenerating smoke vapors from liquid smoke by spraying the

liquid onto a hot surface and blowing the vapors into a con—

fined space containing food products.

Pig. 6. (U.S. Patent No. 3, 871, 353 Haug) Regenerating the
smoke vapor by spraying liquid smoke on the hot surface of
a revolving drum.
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TI CONCERN FOR POSSIBLE CARC INOGENESIS FROM C OMPONETS IN

WOOD SMOE

When the presence of polycyclic bydrocarborts in wood smoke, or wood smoke

tar, was first discovered, we do not imow, Rusz In his paper suinbitted to

this amposium stated that the Czechoslovakian scientists, Sula and Dobes,

established 25 iears ago that the tar from smoking kilns contained the po1y-

cyclic bdrocarbon, benzpyrene. Probab1 the studies of Dungal in Iceland on

the correlation of high incidence of stomach cancer with the high intake of

home smoked meat products brought the problem of the presence of carcinoge—

nic compouzids in smoked foods into focus The studies of Dungal and of Tho-.

rsteinsson, et al., are described in the submitted paper,

"The Development of Smoking of Food in Iceland"

by Th. Thorsteinason, G. Thordarson, and G. Hallgrimsdottir

of the Institute of Experimental Pathology,

University of Iceland, Reykjavlc, Iceland

Tiese authors describe the earlier crude method of home smoking of meat,

primarily sheep and lamb, in open fireplaces using the smoke from dried

sheep manure and scrap wood. The meat was hung in the open fireplace where

the smoke was most dense and kept there for 2 — 3 weeks, then the meat was

placed in the kitchen where the smoke was not as heavy or stored in storage

huts prior to eating.

The home smoking has since been replaced by commercial smoking. Commercial

smoking is done in somewhat the same manner but with more control and with

a shorter smoking period. Sheep and lamb are generally slaughtered in the

months of September and October and then deep frozen. Carcasses are then

cut up into the usual cuts, salted with a mixture of fine salt and sodium

nitrate and then pickled in the salt brine. Following the salting process,

it is washed in running water and hung in the smoking chambers where it is

smoked for about 72 hours, In some eases, the lamb is injected with salt

brine containing sodium nitrite and put into a cover brine prior to smoking,

The shelf life of the commercial cold smoked meat is approximately 23 weeks

in cold storage. After 3 weeks, however, the meat starts to dry and it

molds, and its quality is reduced.

The incidence of stomach cancer has been very high in Iceland compared to

other countries, Dungal showed that the high incidence of stomach cancer

correlated with the high consumption of smoked foods, Dungal, and later

Thorsteinsson et al,, made many comparisons of the amounts of polycyclic

hydrocarbons in the various leelandic foods. The level of 3:/4. benzpyrene,

for example, in the home smoked mutton was found to be as high as 107 mg/

kilo, while commercially smoked meats contained only a trace of benzpyrexie,

The great difference in the amount of benzpyrene between commercially and
home smoked mutton was assumed due to the difference in smoking time and

the cleaner smoking methods used in the commercial smokehouses, In addition

to the home—smoked mutton contributing to the high incidence of stomach

cancer, it is also believed that seabirds singed in the traditional manner

of Iceland also contained high levels of benzpyrene, and contribute to the

incidence of the polycyclic hydrocarbons in the diet,
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Based on these findings, the farmers in Iceland are now urged to tez,ninate

the home smoke curing and leave the process to the industrial smokehouses.

There is also an attempt to reduce the pollution of polycyclic hydrocarbons

in the singing of sheep's heads b, using propane gas ratheib than the long

hot traditional process.

Since the work of Foster and Simpson in Scotland, it is generally concluded

that wood smoke comprises two phases, namely, a particulate phase and a Va—

por phase. Foster and Simpson found that they could remove the particulate

phase and that the vapor phase contributed the smoke flavor and color witho—

ut the particulate phase being present. It has also been found that removal

of the particulate phase also greatly decreased the level of benzpyrene in

the smoke, due probably to the fact that the particulate phase contains.a

large portion of the heavier smoke tars • Accordingly, it has been a practice

to remove the particulate phase either by electrostatic precipitation, or by

other means, to decrease the tarry components in the smoke, and thereby, re-

duce the levels of benzpyrene. The method of electrostatically filtering

smoke is described in the submitted paper,

"Experiences with the Use of Electrostatically Filtered Smoke

for Smoking of Meat Products"

by Josef Rusz

of the Research Institute of Meat Industry in Brno, Czechoslovakia

This author describes the process of obtaining the vapor phase of smoke

essentially free from the particulate phase by using a laboratory electro-

static air filter containing an ionization section. This ionization section

contains 8 negatively charged aluminium plates, with a surface area of about

0.72 square meter. Smoke was generated by the usual smoldering type genera-
tor and drawn through the electrostatic filter and used to smoke flavor and

color various meat products. The composition of the smoke either electrosta.-

tic ally filtered, or not filtered, was determined by absorbing the smoke in

water or ethanol and analyzing for acids, phenols and carbony]. compounds.

The benzpyrene content of the smoke solutions was also determined, with and

without the electrostatic filtration.

Generally, the difference between the normal and the filtered smoke in acid,

phenol and carbonyl content was only quantitative. The filtered smoke being

lower in all components, which might be expected. Sensory evaluation of the

meat products smoked with the normal versus the filtered smoke showed that

the filtered smoke produced products that were comparable in quality with

the normal smoke. The outside color and the smoky aroma of the products smo-

ked with the filtered smoke, howerev, were less intense due to the precipi-

tation or the removal of the tarry substances by the electrostatic filter.

The important findings, of course, were that the smoke from normal smoking

without the filter averaged 38.5 micrograms/liter of benzpyrene while the

filtered smoke was only 0.8 micrograms/liter. This study indicated that the

use of an electrostatic precipitator does effectively remove the particulate

phase and the resulting removal of benzpyrene, while at the same time produ-

ces the useful smoking agent.

Baker and Hoff (u.s • Patent No • 3, 615, 729) claims a method of reducing the
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carcinogen in smoke b passing the smoke through a cvclone which removes a
substantial.portion of the particulate phase and, thereby, reduces the smoke
in carcinogens. These authors also describe a process of regenerating the

smoke b spraying the liquid smoke onto a hot surface and thereby regenerati-.

ng the smoke vapors. They found that even when they added benzprene to the

liquid smoke, and recondensed the regenerated vapor, that the content of the

regenerated smoke was greatly reduced in benzprene b the hot surface rege-

neration process. Although the regeneration of liquid smoke is used extensi-.

vel in the USA, as far as we know the addition of the cycloning effect to

remove the particulate first is not being used. The process of Baker and

Hoff is illustrated in Figure 7.

Fig. 7. (u.s. Patent No. 3, 615, 729 Baker and Hoff) Diagram

showing passing vaporous smoke through a cyc lone device.

As was mentioned previously, the wide usage of purified liquid products

(smoke solutions) was stimulated b learning that the benzprene can be ef.-

fectivel removed from the liquid solutions b tar precipitation, or b fil-

tering and absorbing out the tars on cellulose filters.

TI NEED TO DECREASE SMOi EFFLUENT

The greatly intensified effort on the part of all peoples to clean the envi-.
romnental air has placed restrictions on smoke effluent from an process.

In USA there has been great progress on the part of meat processors to decre-

ase the smoke effluent from the smoking process, in order to meat strict air

standards set up b the environmental protection agencies. This trend has

stimulated a scramble to use other processes, such as using liquid smoke,
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West (U.S. Patent No. 3, 805, 686) describes a process in which the effluent

of the smokehouse is drawn through a condenser, then recycled back into the

smokehouse. An illustration of the West process is shown in Figure 9.

Fig. 9. (u.s. Patent No. 3,805,686 West) Closed system

smoking with the effluent scrubbed and recycled.

Smoke is generated in the usual manner and blown into the smokehouse. After

passing over the product, smoke is witbdrawn and is recycled first through a

condenser tower where it is in contact with water spray, then the washed smo-.

ke and air are recycled back into the smokehouse. By this means there is no

smoke effluent to contaminate the outside air.

Closed smokehouse systems are gaining some popularity in USA, not only from

the decrease of smoke effluent, but also from the conservation of heat inhe-

rent in the recycling. Some users of closed systems claim that they can save

considerable amount of steam per thousand pounds of product, because the re-

heated air is recycled and does not leave the system as in the open—type

smokehouse,

Of course, the need to decrease the smoke effluent has been a great stimulus

to wider usage of liquid smoke products.

THE IThIED FOR BETTER DESIGN AID FASTER THROUGH-PUT IN S1ff0ICENG

SYSTEMS

In the smoking industry, like all industries, there is a definite drive to-.

ward more automation, more efficiency, and more through—put • The automated

smoking—cooking tumiel for wieners has been in use for about 20 years, and

during that time great strides have been taken in controlling processing

conditions in these tunnels. The tunnels are now being used for bacon and

hams.
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Emphasis has been placed on producing a uniiorin, high qua1it product b me.-
anE of sophisticated controls of the smoking..cooking-.coo1izig steps in the

process. Most of the continuous processes in U.S.A. use liquid smoke (by

drenching or showering) , since it is more adaptable to the continuous process
than vaporous smoke.

Some of the parameters for design and use of a modern smokehouse are discus-.
sed in the following submitted papers:

"The Analysis of Conditions for Design of Smoking Chamber or

Tu.nnel"

by Miloslav Adam and Petr Polach

of the Research Institute of Food Engineering, Prague, Czechoslovakia

These authors analyze the conditions for design and operation of smoking

chambers based on four main factors, namely, properties and dimensions of

products to be smoked, parameters of the smoking chamber atmosphere, condi-

tions of operational technology, and design and construction of the equipment

proper.

The therinophysical properties of products (meat, fish, cheese) which deter-
mine the heating rate are specific heat, thermal conductivity, and thermal

diffusivity. The thermophysical properties of products varies with composi-
tion. Values for thermal conductivity of pork, for example, vary widely with

fat, protein and moisture content. The dimensions of product influence the

thermophysical properties. These can be analyzed by using a cylindrical body
as a model. Small diameter products with small diameter casings are more
ideal in heat transfer and diffusivity than larger products.
The conditions for temperature and humidity in the smoking chamber depend

upon the intensity and rate of the production of the smoke aerosol, the con-

vection and transfer of heat, and the moisture transfer between air and pro-

duct. These factors are discussed with methematical models.

Some of the aspects for operational technology which must be considered for

good integrated processes are types and rates of chilling of product, the

inspection of product for quality (core temperature and shrinkage) and the

uniformity of product.

The design and construction of the smoking chamber itself are very important

due to the corrosive conditions of heat, humidity, and cleaning agents.

Stainless steel construction, heavy duty sizing of all movable parts, and

selflubrioated bearings are mandatory. Control panels with all services to

control heat and humidity conditions are desirable, as well as some means

of controlling effluent such as an afterburner or scrubber.

The second submitted paper on this subject is:

"Application of Programmed Smoke Curing in Polish Fish and

Meat Industries"
by M. Pietrzyk
of the Technological University of Gdañsk

Department of Food Preservation Technology and Technical Microbiology,

Gdaásk, Poland

This author analyzed the basic parameters of the smoking process for fish,
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and the necessary requirements for smoking chamber which would provide all

desired conditions. Some of the processing parameters discussed are the de—

naturation temperatures of the proteins, the hydrothermal changes in connec-

tive tissues, the diffusion and evaporation of moisture from product, and the

intensity of the smoke.

Some of the necessary requirements of the smoking chamber studied were, the

capacity of the unit in relation to the heat and air services, the air circu-

lation and change, and the programming of heat and humidity with disc—type

cams connected to dry and wet bulb thermometers.

The yield of product from the designed smoking unit was consistently better

than from conventional smoking kilna. With a particle filter in the smoke

duct from the friction type generator, the color of the food product was ex-

cellent as well as very uniform. Comparative data are given for engineering

and cost factors between the designed smoking unit and regular commercial

units.

In summary, there are many novel concepts in the technology and design of

machinery for production and application of smoke in the food industry.
Examples of some of these concepts are the wider use of liquid smoke applied
by drenching, atomizing, or vapor re—generation; the refinement of vaporous

smoke by electrostatic filters, and swirling devices; the development of clo-

sed system smoking chambers; and the construction of continuous smoking tun-

nels with improved efficiency and product through—put.




